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(These Vlilcilife Articles _'ire 7Jri tten by ,·a11iam 

L. Finley and .Jd ]i • h-Verill) ' l) t v .)..., \;\_ 

t: 
Trage&:i-&s are common in r-Jiru. anc .. animal lri~e . The 

end is generally tragic . The weak fall lJrey to the strong. 

nature kn.ows !iOt the decline of peaceful old age. Life i s 

all spent on the march and in the firing line . The vmning 

of strength, a momerit ' s . lack of alertness, are fatal . In 

some form the shape of death glides along every trail , 

creeps about every orchard ,' lurks in the deeper v,ooC s , 

skims the placid surface of the river , cowars in every 

nook anv corner that Nature owns . The cat , the fox, the 

weasel , the sn!tke , the hawk and all such creatures ' re 

hunters and hunted , pursuers and pursued. 

One day I saw a shrike or butcher bird strike a 

goldfinch • . The shrike is a murc~erer and he ? ills his own 

kind for the taste of "blood and brains . His n ' me comes 

from his habit of hanging his meat on a hook or in a crotch • 

. Although the shrike is the enemy of small birds , 

they oi ten do not seem to realize that he is dangerous until 

he strikes one in their midst . But even though the shrike 

takes toll from the smaller creatures , he in turn is not ex-

empt £'romthe larger pirates. 

A p&ir of shrikes had a home in a small juniper·up 

the hillside . One da;y" I heard a. co;nmotion and looked up to-

ward the nest . A Swain.son ' s hawk flew deliberately into the 
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tree , reached into the shrike's home and sailed off across 

the canyon with a youne shrike dangling in his talons . 

Another moment , a shot rang out and the hawk fell dead , 

tragedy following tragedy in rapid succession. Yet it 

strikes no pall on the face of .Nature . 

In the treatment of her wild children , Nature does 

not adopt human methoa.s . 'Ve may pass from the busy city 

street to the long white rows in the hospital ward , but 

Nature has nothing of t.;_is kind . She has no time for sick-

ness and sympathy . Occasionally I find a s ick or weakened 

creature , but it i s rare . Her unchangeable law is the survi -

val of the fittest . The battle is to the strong and healthy . 

These become wary , elusive and fit to mate . In this way 

Hature safeguards the species and makes it permanent at the 

expense of the i ndividut:i l. She taught the Greeks that it 

was better to expose the si ckly child on the face of the 

mountain. 

Nature sometimes makes a queer mistake and we find 

a freak bird or ani mal that survives . Such was the case of 

a young cormorant that I s&w in a colony on a rocky island 

i n no r the r n Califor nia. The bird had a deformed bill. The 

uppe r mandible; turned. etown just as in the hooked bill of a 

hav~k and it :f.i tted i nto the lov:er mandible , fi ving the 11irc1 

a hooked nose appearance . ttPoor unfortunate,n I thou~ht as 

I approached him. But he lunged at me like a rattlesnake . 
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Along ~ith his hooked bill , he had acquired the fighting 

spirit of an eagle. 

I wond.e~ed if a freak of this kind 1: ould v in out 

in the survival of the fittest. After watching him and study-

ing him av.hile , I came to the conclusion that he would. He 

had this advantage over his -mates: when his mouth once 

closed on a fish, it could never slip away. It seemed as 

if Nature had surely returned to some past age, for a picture 

of the young cormorant looked like one of the monsters of 

mythical times. 

, A little later I came upon a blacF tern's nest 

built on some floating reeds. There were two younc half-

grown terns sitting on the dead body of a third. I moved 

them aside and one look told th'e story. The bill'of the dead 

~bird v1as deformed in such a way that the up )er r.o.andi ble turned 

outward. It could not taJse food. as readily as the otheF two. 
I 

.lb.en young, the parents had fed it more carefully, but as the 

struggle :,_or existence z;reY, stronger among the threJ nestlings, 

the fittest won out. iilld here was a mute example of Nature's 

law,-- hov: oft.en I have seen bantlings lying dead in the nest , 

for ~'rhere the competition or food is so keen, only the 

strongest can win. 

One day .:: was \mtchinc a pair of yellow warblers in 

the orchard. They were flitting about a vine-covered fence. 

They were either building or just about to build a nest in 
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the vicinity. The first thing I noticed , the male paused on 

the fence fluttering his wings . His mate flew down beside 

hL.. . Re tried to fly to the' limb of a nearby tree , but fell 

short and vmvered to the ground . His v-;ife v1as right beside 

h~m chirping all the time . I went nearer for a closer view . 
-

He lay flat on his back writhing in pain. I could see he was 

dying . His ',,if e was on the fence scarcely a yard from my 

hand , fidgeting and calling for him. But he died almost in-

stantly , stricken by I kno\, not what. 
i Two days later , I was sitting on the front porch 

with a flock of .clnglish sparrows sputtering and uarreling 

in the street in front of the house •. Suddenly the ~nglishers 

scattered like fragments in an ex-plosion and a sparrow hawk 

nab-bed one just at the trellis over the porch. .Vi th two 

blov.s , he caved in the skull and s<?t on the post at the corner 

of tha tennis court to finish his meal. For a fev1 moments 

the sparrovs 1ept hidden , but in half an hour they vere 

sputtering and fighting in the dust as if nothing had happened . 

The next mornins; , the creeping form of some neighbor ' s cat 

shot out from a tuft of grass . There was a smotherel chirp , 

and another of the floe¥ had gone . 

In m;l neighbor 1 s back yard, I found a song sparrow 

hanging dead in the woven wire fence . In some wa~• the foot 

had been caught in the twisted wires . The bir~ , in tryinf to 

ralease itself , hac: v~eclged the leg over· and finally ·broken it . 
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At another time , I founu the body of a thrush hanging to ·the 

barb of a v.ire fence . The vlire ran straight across the to·p 

of a zigzagged fence , and the bird in full flight , had just 

skimmed the top of the rail to go full force into the ~ire 

before it v~as seen. The barb had caught in the neck and the 

force had swung the bird's body over from belov. , locking it 
( 

in a death grip . Sometimes we hear of birds that have been 

entangled in the threads or horse hair used in nest building. 

A careless step often means death . 

. ccidents are not uncommon where birds are nesting 

in colonies . Years ago I visited a colony of herons that 

nested in some sycamore trees in a swamp at the 10v;er end. of 

San Francisco Bay. The youne night herons are very export 

at climbing , but sometimes they misstep and fall to the ground . 

I saw \.here one young bird had hung itself by getting a foot 

caught in a.crotch. That in itself was not unusual , but a 

second bird hung by the nec1' only a fevv inches awaJt~ . He had 

fallen or.overbalanced on a small limb and , as is the custom, 

haCL hooked his chin over the branch to keep from dropping to • the ground . The head v,as not caught betv.een the branches , but 

simpl y hookea over a bend in the twig. Here he had hung him-

self rather than fall to the ground . His clutched right foot 

showed that the death struggle had been a reaching and stretch-

ing to regain the limb . Had he thrown hf s head back a trifle , 

ha v.ould have droppeo. to the bushes belOY1 . It seems impossible 

that . the bird could have held the rigid position of the necb. 

throu._h the• death st_ruggl.e . The force of instinct against fall -
ing was strong even to death . 
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